modernisation, experimental vibration analysis of the output pipe of turbocompressors was realized, which included experimental modal analysis and vibration measurements during operating of turbocompressors.
introduction
During the previous operation of gas compressor stations there were realized numerous repairs and modifications of compressors as well as distribution piping. Exchange of some components might cause initiation of vibrations of output pipes. During operation the distribution piping of compressor station is under intensive dynamic influence (pressure pulsation, whistle effect in the pipe branches, dynamic impulses caused by rotating parts of compressor, etc.) which have unsuitable influence on residual life of components as well as operational safety of machines (Trebuňa et al,2006 , Trebuňa et al,2008 . For that reason there are solved partial problems in order to decrease inconvenient influence realities mentioned above and extend the life components of compressor stations (Trebuňa et al,2007a , Trebuňa et al,2007b , Trebuňa et al,2004a , Trebuňa and Šimčák,2004b . For solution on practical problems are often used experimental methods of mechanics (Mseddi et al, 2011 , Šimčák et al, 2010 , Trebuňa and Šarga, 2011 .
The paper presents experimental modal analysis of vibration of output pipes of two turbocompressors (marked as I and II) designed to increase gas pressure during its distribution by gas pipelines. Necessity of the experimental analysis resulted from owner requirement due to the fact that upgrading and reconstruction of turbocompressor I lead to initiation of excessive vibrations during its operation. The experimental analysis included modal analysis of output pipes of both turbocompressors as well as measurement of vibration of output pipes of turbocompressors during their operation.
the experimental modal analysis of output pipes of turbocompressors
Shape and position of output pipe (identical for both turbocompressors) is plotted in the Fig. 1a . In this figure are seen parts of output pipe lying over terrain.
The output pipe is joined to turbocompressor body by bolts and flanges. Under terrain level the pipe is lying on a base consisting system of springs and two bumpers (Fig. 2) . For measurement of eigenshapes and eigenfrequencies of vibrated output pipe of turbocompressors I and II was used measurement system Bruel&Kjaer Pulse 3560 (Trebuňa and Šimčák,2007c) . Measurement of deflections was realized by threedimensional accelerometers Bruel&Kjaer 4506B. The pipe was widebandly excited with impact hammer Bruel&Kjaer 8210.
The frequency range of measurement was from 0 to 3.2 kHz, but relevant range aimed to evalua tions of modal testing was considered to be to 1 kHz. This frequency range can be excited by impact hammer with rigid head. There were created two geometry mod-At the compressor station are three workingcompressors (placed in the row, marked I, II, III). During first phase experimental modal analysis on compressor I and II was continuously performed and compressor III was in full operation. There was the same pressure in output pipes of compressors I and II. Frequency response functions (FRFs) were gained for every exciting place and they were averaged in order to be able compare them (Žiaran,2006) .
For illustration averaged frequency response functions -inertance are given in the Fig. 4 for measurement realized by accelerometer S1A (geometry model A of output pipes, Fig. 3 ).
Eigenshapes and eigenfrequencies were deter- The same procedure was performed in order to carry out experimental modal analysis for geometry model B of output pipes with accelerometer S1B (Fig. 3) , while the same similarity was achieved for output pipe of turbocompressors I and II as was during previous measurement. For illustration, avels of pipe attached to both directions of exciting. In the Fig. 3 is shown scheme of accelerometers S1A and S1B positions and positions of exciting for both variants. Shape of geometry models of A and B pipe is plotted in the Fig. 1a .
erage frequency response functions -inertance are compared in the Fig. 5 in y directions with accelerometer S1B.
During second phase the measurements were performed on turbocompressors I and II, while turbocompressor III was out of operation in order to prevent influence of the turbocompressor III to experimental modal analysis of pipes. However, it is necessary to know that during measurements there was pressure 0.1 MPa inside output pipe of turbocompressor I and 5.9 MPa inside output pipe of turbocompressor II. This fact caused shift of natural frequencies to higher values by 10 to 30 Hz.
Determination of modal shapes and natural frequencies of vibrations was realized by the same procedure as was during the first phase. The results obtained by measurement described above during second phase confirmed results obtained from measurement during first phase (there are small differences in frequency spectrum caused pressure inside pipes described above). 
operational modal analysis of vibration of output pipes
Laser vibrometer PDV100T was used for measurement of operational vibrations of output pipes instead of accelerometers because amplitudes of deflection were out of range of accelerometer (Fig.  6) . The scheme of measure chain is plotted in the Fig. 7 . Operating vibrations were measured in x direction at S3A (see Fig. 1a ). The amplitudes of velocities of pipe vibrations were measured during full operation of relevant turbocompressor during 150 sec in frequency range from 0 to 6.4 kHz. As a result of this measurement the average frequency spectrum of amplitudes of velocities of operating vibration was determined. Then final effective velocity of vibration was calculated according to standard STN ISO 10816-1 (STN ISO 10816-1,1999) .
In the Fig. 8 are given frequency spectrums of velocity of vibrations of output pipes of turbocompressors I and II at S3A. In the table 3 and table 4 are shown effective velocities of operational vibrations of output pipes of turbocompressors I and II.
One part of experimental modal analysis was evaluation of influence of turbocompressor III to vibration of output pipes of turbocompressors I and II.
The analysis shows that dynamic effects caused by activity of turbocompressor III do not result to states in which critical increase in amplitude of vibration velocity of output pipes of turbocompressors I and II occure. 
conclusion
Based upon the measured values of modal and dynamic parameters of output pipe and subsequence comparison between parameters of turbocompressors I and II it can be stated that modal parameters (mainly natural frequencies) of output pipes of turbocompressors I and II are almost identical. Differences are expressed only in terms of modal frequencies gained during second phase of measurement, when the output pipe of turbocompressor II was pressurized, unlike pipe of turbocompressor I. These differences in values of modal frequencies were identified and quantified. The measurements also revealed the fact that response to excitation which is transmitted from environment (from turbocompressor III, etc.) is identical to both turbocompressors I and II and influence of the environment do not cause excessive deflections of vibrations of output pipes of turbocompressors I and II. Attention is attracted to higher components of operation amplitudes of velocity and acceleration during double blade frequency of turbocompressor I, which can be caused by not equal distribution of media around the perimeter of blade wheel or by releasing of bearing, bearing housing and foundations. On the basis of this, it is obvious that different behavior of output pipes of turbocompressors I and II can be caused only by turbocompressors themselves.
The measurements revealed fact that the resulting effective velocity of vibration of turbocompressor I is 7.92 mms-1. According to standard STN ISO 10816-1, annex standard B, table B1, for machine class IV, for value the resulting effective velocity of vibration the turbocompressor II is categorized into B-band, which includs machines intended for limited long term operation. The resulting effective velocity of vibration of turbocompressor II is 26.803mms-1. According to the above mentioned standard, it represents D-band in which values of vibrations are considered to be dangerous and can cause damage of machines. It follows that operation of turbocompressor I is unacceptable and it is necessary to reduce resulting effective velocity of vibration to value less than 11.2mms-1 (STN ISO 10816-1,1999 
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